
Mountains and Rivers 

English Our English will continue to link to the Geography 

theme of  Mountains, and we will be focusing on non-fiction  

writing 

We will be working on creating a ski resort brochure, linked to 

our design work in Computing.  There will be a focus on edit-

ing writing and ensuring Year 6 standards are met where pos-

sible. 

Spelling and Grammar revision.  Whole class reading compre-

hension and guided groups to develop written comprehension 

answers in preparation for SATs. 

Science Electricity —mini revision topics 

Associate the brightness of a lamp (bulb)  or the volume of a buzzer 

with the number and voltage of cells (batteries) used in the circuit 

Compare and give reasons for variations in how components function, 

including the brightness of bulbs, the loudness of buzzers and the on/

off position of switches 

Use recognised symbols when representing a simple circuit in a dia-

gram.  

Maths 

Maths will be a solid focus on SATs revision. The children will 

be recapping all of the areas of maths that have been taught 

over the year including: number (place value, four operations, 

fractions, percentage), ratio and proportion, algebra, measure-

ment, geometry (properties of shape, position and direction) and 

statistics 

Important Dates 

SATs Week– Mon 9th Jun-Thurs 12th June 

(see email and website)  

Thursday 26th May– Queen’s Jubilee Day 

Friday 27th May– Training Day 

Monday 6th June- School re-opens 

Art/DT 

To Master techniques: Draw 

Earth Day drawing  

To take inspiration from others 

Own Earth day work– designed and planned independently 

Creating typographical maps to link to Geography 

Music   

Weekly viola lessons delivered 

by Artforms staff 

Reading music and performing 

Knowledge of musical notation  

 

Year 6 Curriculum overview 

Summer 1 

French  

General conversation 

Pronunciation and 

spelling 

French verbal games 

My home 

Computing   

Using Stop motion on the iPads to create a story linked to 

our Science on electricity. 

 

Using iPads to answer questions on our geography topic of 

mountains and rivers. 

PSHE/Citizenship  P4C lessons on-

going within lessons 

Keeping safe and managing risk 

 

Pupils learn: 

•about feelings of being out and about 

in the local area with increasing in-

dependence 

•about recognising and responding to 

peer pressure 

•about the consequences of anti-social 

behaviour (including gangs and gang 

related behaviour) 

RE Work on our Christian Value of ’Compassion   

This half term in Y6 we will be thinking about ‘What does it means 

for Muslims to follow God?’ 

 

Identify and explain Muslim beliefs about God and the Qur’an 

5 Pillars of Islam 

Connections between belief and worship 

Ways of living in Yorkshire today 

Physical Education 

Multi-sports 

Real PE—developing skills, strength, 

stamina, strategies and game tactics 

Geography  Mountains and Rivers 

Name and locate some of the countries and cities of the 

world and their identifying human and physical charac-

teristics, including hills, mountains and rivers 

Understand some of the reasons for geographical similarities 

and differences between countries. 

 Describe and understand key aspects of physical geogra-

phy, including mountains, volcanoes and earthquakes  

 Recap learning over past term to solidify knowledge of 

key vocabulary and understanding  

DT Cable Cars cont... 

• To design with the user in mind, motivated by 

the service a product will offer (rather than 

simply for profit)  

• Make products through stages of prototypes, 

making continual refinements  

• Ensure products have a high quality finish, 

using art skills where appropriate  

• Create innovative designs that improve upon 

existing products  


